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● About Hidden Nature SF
● The basics of “historical ecology”
● Habitats once found in San Francisco
● Shifts in San Francisco’s wildlife
● Urban biodiversity and the future

Presentation Outline



1850: “The country about San Francisco Bay seems (so far as I have seen it) to be the 
most sterile and barren waste that you can well imagine… On ship board… there you 
are free from the continual smother of sand which fills the air on shore.”
(Frank [Pearl] to his sister, Mrs. Theresa S. H. Pearl. July 8, 1850, Gold Rush letter, courtesy of The Bancroft Library)

Photo courtesy of FoundSF

Was San Francisco a barren wasteland?
What do we want its nature to be in the future?



-2.5 year project 

(Jan 2019-April 2021)

-Engage non-scientists in the 
ecological past and hidden nature 

of their neighborhoods

-Reconstruct San Francisco’s 
historical ecology as it was 

before the city (pre-Gold Rush)

Sponsored by:Hidden Nature SF



Photos MapsTextual data

● Herbarium records & 
specimen data

● Newspaper articles
● Public Land Survey 

records
● Explorer’s diaries
● ...

● Soil surveys
● US Coast Survey T-sheets
● USGS quads
● County Surveyor’s records
● Local plat maps and 

property surveys
● ...

● Landscape photos
● Aerial imagery
● Plus sketches, 

paintings...

From 
local/regional archives...

● SF Public Library
● California Historical 

Society
● California State Library
● California State 

Archives
● The Bancroft Library
● UCB Earth Science & 

Map Library
● Society of California 

Pioneers
● Library of Congress
● Online databases
● ...

Historical Ecology Sources



SF watershed map

Western Neighborhoods 
Project



Georeferenced ~80 maps
(majority ~1850-1910)

USCS 1859, courtesy David Rumsey Map Collection



Compiled ~210 geolocated photos
(majority ~1850-1910)

Lobos Creek 1917
Courtesy OpenSFHistory, SF 
DPW

Black Point 1856
Courtesy OpenSFHistory



Textual excerpts

1846: “Near the head of Jackson street... the dense 
growth of dwarfed and wind-flattened shrubbery 
covering these hills extended down within three hundred 
feet of the plaza, or about the line of Dupont [Grant] 
street. This brush was the cover of coyote and rabbits, 
wildcats, and sometimes larger game, and was 
inhabited by innumerable quail.” (Sacramento Daily 
Union 1871)



Textual excerpts

1856: “Only clusters of chaparral and liveoak grew 
upon the sand dunes, though all around the Williams 
house [at Eddy and Franklin streets] there were 
ponds and marshy places” (San Francisco Call 1895)



‘Eco-Detective’ Work



Drivers of Diversity



Historical Ecology Synthesis: Preliminary Findings



Dune scrub
1849: “Brush covered the land, or rather sand hills, between 
Kearny and Dupont Streets, near Sacramento. In fact, the winds 
swept across a series of sand hills with such force that at times the 
sand was driven in clouds along the main traveled roads. I noticed 
that horse shoes and pieces of metal lying on the surface were 
smooth and brightly burnished by the attritions of the sand.” 
(Edward E. Chever, Through the Straits of Magellan in 1849)



Dwarf Oak Woodland

1902: “As for Black Point … a very paradise of live-oak 
and scrub-oak, and of oak that had gone mad in the 
whirlwinds and sandstorms that revelled there.” 
(Malcolm E. Barker 1996: San Francisco Memoirs: 1852-1899)



Courtesy OpenSFHistory.org, wnp15Photo courtesy Gaar and Miller 2006

Interdune Ponds and Lakes



Courtesy Western Neighborhoods Project/OpenSFHistory.org, wnp15Photo courtesy Gaar and Miller 2006

Dwarf Oak, Interdune Ponds, Tule Elk

“In place of all these comes a vision of rounded hills and green valleys, of 
stretch upon stretch of soft dunes billowing clear to the horizon.” 
(San Francisco Call, 4/5/1896)



Gray wolf (1827) Bobcat (1827) Tule elk (1827) American badger (1948) Long-tailed weasel (1958)

American shrew mole (1992) Steller sea lion (2002) Pronghorn Steller’s sea cowPinyon mouse (2000)

Mule deer (2018)Mountain lion (2017) Sea otter (2019)
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Grizzly bear Black bear

(year last 
documented)

Functionally 
extirpated

Presumed 
historical 
occurrence

Documented 
historical 
occurrence

Wildlife Shifts | Initial results



Wildlife Losses | Initial results

(year last 
documented)

Functionally 
extirpated

California quail (2018)

Species-habitat associations associated with extirpation
(local extinction)

● Grassland
● Riparian habitats
● Shrublands

Species traits associated with extirpation
● Larger species
● Habitat specialists California Quail (Callipepla californica)







Nature in the City: 
Green Hairstreak Corridor

A community effort to plant native host plants 
for the green hairstreak butterfly between 
parks where the species is currently found

4 ac patch

Existing GH 
pop. in 2.5 
ac

Former GH 
pop. in 6 ac















For more information and updates, visit:  hidden-nature.org

If you have questions or want to sign up for more information, email: laurens@sfei.org

Ringgold 1852, courtesy David Rumsey Map Collection

http://hidden-nature.org
http://sfei.org

